CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRY
ROADMAP

All construction workers required to be fully vaccinated by 13 November 2021
Roadmap easing thresholds: In addition to reaching the vaccination threshold at each point in the
roadmap, easing restrictions will depend on public health advice as to the current epidemiology,
and is also subject to continuing high levels of compliance within the construction sector.
The restricted area is all LGAs in metropolitan Melbourne and any regional LGAs currently subject
to the same restrictions as metropolitan Melbourne (except curfew).

From 11:59PM, 4 October 2021
All sectors - open, subject to the following:
• Operators must complete an attestation that the site complies with CHO Directions.
• All construction sites must have sighted evidence that each worker has received their
first dose of COVID-19 vaccine or evidence of a medical exception.

STATEWIDE

Small scale construction:
• Maximum of five workers per site plus the supervisor.
• Construction sites that employ workers that travel between the Restricted Area and
Regional Victoria must have sighted evidence that these workers are fully vaccinated
or have a medical exception.
Large Scale Construction:
• 25% of the workforce; OR
• 50% of the workforce if all crib rooms meet best practice standard and evidence has
been sighted that all workers have been fully vaccinated for COVID-19 or evidence of a
medical exception.
• Construction sites that employ workers that travel between the Restricted Area and
Regional Victoria must have sighted evidence that these workers have had one dose
or COVID-19 vaccine or have a medical exception, and be tested for COVID-19 twice
per week with at least 72 hours between each test. Fully vaccinated workers can travel
between the areas without the testing requirement.
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Indicative date: 26 October 2021

Indicative date: 5 November 2021

Subject to continuing high levels of
compliance within the construction sector.

Subject to continuing high levels of
compliance within the construction sector.

• Large scale construction will increase to
100% if all workers are fully vaccinated,
and subject to any additional industry
obligation in Victoria’s Roadmap.

Open with COVID Safe settings and
additional obligations (from original
Roadmap).

• All other requirements from 5 October
remain in place.

• All construction workers must have had
their second dose by 13 November.

• All construction workers must have had
their second dose by 13 November.

State Critical Infrastructure Projects:
• 100% of the workforce if all crib rooms meet best practice standard.
• Construction sites that employ workers that travel between the Restricted Area and
Regional Victoria must have sighted evidence that these workers have had one dose
or COVID-19 vaccine or have a medical exception, and be tested for COVID-19 twice
per week with at least 72 hours between each test. Fully vaccinated workers can travel
between the areas without the testing requirement.
Early Development Sites:
• 20 workers per hectare if all crib rooms meet best practice standard.
• Construction sites that employ workers that travel between the Restricted Area and
Regional Victoria must have sighted evidence that these workers are fully vaccinated
or have a medical exception.

Prior to 11.59pm 4 October 2021:
• Workers who have had one dose can enter a construction site prior to reopening to
undertake crib facility improvement activities, receive deliveries to prepare for work
recommencing, or to undertake re-induction.

The settings above are indicative only and are subject to change. They are indications based on the presently available public health evidence (including epidemiological evidence). All future directions will be made on the basis of public health evidence (including epidemiological evidence) as it exists at the time the
directions are made. Based on the evidence at that point in time, the Chief Health Officer (or other authorised officer) must consider the directions to be reasonably necessary to protect public health; give proper consideration to human rights under the Charter for Human Rights and Responsibilities 2006 (Vic); and
make decisions that are compatible with human rights under the Charter.

